Eng

EAT, PLAY,

ENJOY!

SIDE ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES

49,-

SWEET POTATO FRIES

59,-

BEER BATTERED
ONION RINGS, 5 STK

59,-

BEER BATTERED
MOZARELLA STICKS, 5 STK

69,-

SALAD
GREEN SALAD
Crispy salad, rucola salad, tomato, cucumber, baked
bell peppers, red onion and vinaigrette.

99,-

ADD CHICKEN
ADD FALAFEL

60,50,-

EXTRAS
EXTRA BACON

15,-

EKSTRA CHEESE

10,-

Allergens:
gluten (wheat),
egg,
mustard, celery,
soja, sulphites,

milk,
peanuts

BURGERS
We make our own 180-gram hamburgers at Støtvig Hotel.
We only use free-range beef from farms in Rakkestad.
All our burgers are served with crispy salad and tomato

BAUGEN BURGER

149,-

THE CHEF’S SPECIAL BURGER

159,-

PHILADELPHIA BURGER

169,-

STRIKE! BURGER

159,-

PORTOBELLO BURGER

169,-

FALAFEL BURGER
Homemade fried falafel with red onion, rucola
salad and tzatziki.

149,-

CHICKEN BURGER
Grilled Liveche chicken breast from Trøgstad with
gouda cheese, rucola salad and garlic mayonnaise.

159,-

Beef burger with cheddar cheese, pickles, red
onion and burger dressing.

Beef burger with bacon, cheddar cheese, red onion
and truffle mayonnaise.

Beef burger with cheddar cheese, gouda cheese,
baked bell peppers and garlic mayonnaise.

Beef burger with cheddar cheese, pickled chili,
baked bell peppers and chipotle mayonnaise.

Beef burger with baked Portobello mushroom and
truffle mayonnaise.

DESSERT
ICE CREAM

Choose from vanilla,
strawberry and chocolate.
Sauce: Choose from
chocolate and strawberry.
1 scoop 49,2 scoops 69,(Our Our ice cream may contain
traces of nuts and peanuts.)

PEANUT FUDGE PIE

with salty caramel
and vanilla ice cream

99,-

(Our Our ice cream may contain
traces of nuts and peanuts.)

MILKSHAKES
OREO SHAKE

89,-

CHOCOLATE SHAKE

89,-

STRAWBEERY SHAKE

89,-

(Our Our ice cream may contain
traces of nuts and peanuts.)
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SMALL DISHES / KID’S MENU
CHICKEN SLIDERS

129,-

BEEF SLIDERS

129,-

Two chicken sliders with salad, and garlic
mayonnaise on the side.

Two beef sliders with salad, cheddar cheese,
and burger dressing on the side.

DRESSINGS
BURGER DRESSING

19,-

TRUFFLE MAYONNAISE

35,-

CHIPOTLE MAYONNAISE

25,-

GARLIC MAYONNAISE

25,-

TZATZIKI

25,-

HISTORIENE BAK
Bowling goes back to about the year 3200 BC, but
first in the year 1952 a machine that
automatically set up the pins was invented.
Bowling has since become a very typical American
activity that over the years has become a worldwide sport. What was more natural for Støtvig
Hotel then to choose this indoor activity?
We found it appropriate to link the bowling to
one of the most typical American eateries,
namely the diner.
The diner concept dates back to the 19th century
when the first generations of railroad cars were
rejected and abandoned across the American
continent. This provided new opportunities by
transforming the railroad cars into eateries.
Therefore the given design with curved ceilings,
oval windows, jukebox, booths with sofas and
special lighting. In all, an ideal framework for
burgers and milkshakes.

